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Greetings,
Rosarians and
Friends,

2012-2013 Council Assignments

Thanks for reading this
issue of the electronic
newsletter (e-newsletter) of
the Royal Rosarians
produced by Sir Knight
Adam Baker, Editor. If
you have suggestions or
contributions for this
newsletter, please contact
Adam.
Contact Information:
ab33842@gmail.com
Phone: 503-477-0685
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As the 2012-2013 year begins, it is
important to share the Council Members’
titles and responsibilities with the
membership to ensure that you know who
to ask with a question or to become
involved in any one of our fantastic
committees.
Prime Minister Gayle Whitehurst-Prime Minister’s Ball, Prime Minister’s Trip,
Calendar, Legal Affairs
Lord High Chancellor Mark Smith-Rose Festival Foundation Liaison, Pendleton Court
Reception, Council Knighting Practices, Strategic Planning
Secretary of State Marilyn Schultz-Council Notifications, Activity Reports, Meeting
Minutes, Rose Society Liaison, Kiwanis Breakfast, Queen’s Pillow
Royal Regent Rob Hungerford-Nominations and Elections, Prime Minister’s Plaque
Ceremony, Queen’s Plaque Ceremony, Web Project
Lord Chief Justice James Brennan-Membership and Recruitment, New Member
Knighting and Orientation
Lord High Sheriff Jim Stahl-Public Relations, Communications, Roster, Website,
Speaker’s Bureau, Facebook Page
Chancellor of the Exchequer Rick Saturn-Finances, Dues, Rose Festival Pin Sales
Master of Ceremonies John Santos-Hearts and Roses Auction, Merchandise, Milk
Carton Boat Races, Photographers, Golf Activities
Minister of Foreign Affairs Lynne McIntyre-Starlight and Grand Floral Parades, Junior
Parade Band Marshals, Drillmasters and Drummers, PA Towers, Parade Scripts, Liaison
for Sister Cities, Travel Portland and The City of Portland, Poinsettia Sales
Lord High Chamberlain Jacquie Janulis-Hospitality Weekend, Grand Floral Ball
Lord High Steward Bob Wolcott-Out of Town Festivals, Traveling Float, Christmas for
Kids
Councillor Kathie Bagley-Membership Meetings, Newsmakers, Rose Festival Opening
Ceremony, Rose Parade Float Design, Local Parades
Royal Chaplain Larry Roberts-Cheer and Outreach, Blessing of the Festival, Senior
Center Ceremonies, Purely Socials
Royal Gardener Adam Baker-VIP and Ship Greetings, Special Events and Presentations,
Rose Garden Contest, Rose Garden Maintenance, Rose Plant Procurement
Royal Scribe Mark Reaksecker-Picnic, PA Equipment, Christmas Brunch, Inventory
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Prime Minister’s Message
Dear Fellow Royal Rosarians,
What a tremendous year this has been. For 100 years the
Royal Rosarians have remained steadfast in their mission
of support for the City of Portland and the Rose Festival
and this year was no exception to that mission and we
managed to throw in a first class Centennial Celebration to
boot.

For the Good of the
Rosarians!

First Lady Roxanne and I want to thank all of you for
making this one of the greatest years of our lives. We were
truly honored to serve as Prime Minister and First Lady of
the Royal Rosarians this year.
2013 PM Trip to Florida
Please plan on joining 2013
Prime Minister Gayle
Whitehurst and First Squire
Ed as they embark on a two
week trip to Florida! The
group will spend time in
Cocoa Beach and St.
Petersburg. Make your
reservation for the trip with
Bob Strader soon, as hotel
space will fill up fast!

Uniform Change
As of October 1st, we will be
changing to our winter
uniform (black pants and
shoes) for Membership
Meetings. This will remain in
effect until April 1st, 2013.

All year my message was to “just participate”, and I thank you for responding to that call.
The excitement and momentum began growing in September with an incredible Prime
Minister’s trip to the Aloha Festivals and continued heating up all year finally reaching a
full boil during Rose Festival and for our still raved about Centennial Hospitality week. I
can’t begin to describe how impressive our marching unit was in the Grand Floral parade
lead by four Royal Rosarians on horseback with our Centennial banners flying high
followed by the largest marching group I’ve ever seen with not one but three busses of
Royal Rosarians followed by our beautiful 42 foot all floral float.
I would like to thank the Executive Council, the Council, the past Prime Ministers and all
the members and spouses and all the friends of Rosaria for all you have offered and all you
have given this year. When we needed someone to step up there was always someone there
willing to get the job done.
This year our media coverage was outstanding. Using our Centennial year as a springboard
we engaged the citizens of Portland again and again with our message. One of my favorite
stories was about the young boy getting his milk and Oreo cookies at the Milk Carton Boat
races. When asked if he knew that Oreos were 100 years old he said, “I knew the Royal
Rosarians were 100 years old but I didn’t know that Oreo’s were 100 years old.”
Our organization closes out the 2011-2012 year strong and growing stronger. You
sponsored 21 new members that were knighted in August making this the largest class
since 2007. Our total membership is now 292 strong.
As the song says; we had the time of our lives and we owe it all to you. Thank you all for
participating and making this the absolutely fantastic year that it was.
Rob & Roxanne
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Royal Rosarian Foundation
Submitted by Sir Knight Gordon V. Walker

As we wind down to the end of my first term as Foundation President, it seems appropriate
to take a step back to review what was accomplished and started this year.
Regarding philanthropic giving, our signature field trip program received a generous grant
of $10,000 from the Juan Young Trust. This coupled with Foundation funds allowed us to
continue to improve both the number of schools and students who were able to take
advantage of this program.
And while on the subject of the Field Trip program, coming on board this year will be the
addition of a three year Grant from Travel Portland of $5,000 per year thanks to the efforts
of Dave and Connie Shipley along with David Penilton. It will certainly allow us to continue
to move forward in providing additional funds to those qualified schools. It will be chaired
this year by Korrie Hoeckendorf.
Also included in the philanthropic gifting category was the continued support of the Christmas For Kids program. By the
way, if you have not taken advantage of the opportunity to shop with these children, it is a very rewarding experience.
Rounding out the children at risk category was the Community Transitional School, which was a beneficiary of our
gifting. In the scholarships for youth category, we continued support of the Oregon Pro Arte Youth Orchestra.
Under the community spirit category, we continued to support the Queen’s Garden Party, The Rose Festival Foundation’s
Living History Program and the statue that stands in our Rose Garden at Washington Park. Much credit for the success of
the latter needs to go to Dukes of the Realm Bob Woody and Tedd Chilless for their tireless efforts in making this a
reality. The Traveling Float continued to spread goodwill throughout the Pacific Northwest and Canada, plus we
continued our support of the Rose Festival Foundation with a float in the Grand Floral Parade. there was also
Newsmakers, which was the brainchild of one of our present Foundation Board Members, Rich Blizzard, which received
continued financial support.
What made much of the above happen was the highly successful auction that was held last February. A huge thanks go to
Kathie Bagley, Barbara Brennan, Jacquie Janulis, Penny Terry and the many others for their dedication. In conjunction
with the above, a more conservative cost for the Grand Floral Parade Float was instrumental in reducing the large net
loss we were confronted with at the beginning of our fiscal year. Our thanks go out to James Brennan for his part in
making this happen.
The Donald Project was spearheaded by Duke Don Henderson with very able assistance by Duke Bob Strader and as
projects/programs change and/or are added this will be brought up to date to keep the membership educated.
What we are now working on that will make us more efficient in the coming years is the establishment of a Grant
Writing Committee (Wayne Woodbridge), Grant Review Committee (Bill McDonald) and the appointment of an
Investment Advisor. Both of the Grant Committees are busy establishing procedures while the Investment Advisor
Committee has completed their interviews and will shortly be recommending the Advisor to the Board for approval.
Regarding the ever popular Traveling and Grand Floral Parade floats. These are in the capable and dedicated hands of
Carla and Gary Stenberg. They are looking at a different approach to the Grand Floral Parade Float that could prove to be
more economically feasible for the Foundation.
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Royal Rosarian Foundation (continued)
During this year we also started a rebranding project with Phil Guzie chairing this very
important project. We have already progressed through the redesign of our letterhead and
Ken Poirier has agreed to be the graphical lead on further elements of this much needed
upgrading.
As previously mentioned, leaving the Foundation Board at the end of September are
Barbara Brennan, Dave Shipley, Duke Bob Strader and Rob Hungerford. Replacing them
are Korrie Hoeckendorf, Rich Ranf, Marilyn Schultz, and Duke Scott Stuhl. Finally, many
thanks to both the Foundation Board and to you, our members, as we continue to move
forward. We still have much to do and with your continued support, we will make positive
strides during this upcoming year.

Royal Rosarian Foundation Auction

Calendar of Events
• Membership Meeting
Double Tree Lloyd Center,
5:30 PM Social Hour,
6:30 PM Dinner, 7:00 PM
Meeting, November 1st
(Spouses and Life Member
recognition)

The smiling faces you see seated at the table in the picture accompanying this article are of
those who were invited to this very special dinner at the Vista House. This came about
• Council Meetings
Double Tree Lloyd Center
because one of them, Joe Aley, was the winning bidder of this very special event that was
Hotel, 7:00 PM on October
offered at our last Auction.
15th, November 19th,
December 17th
And this is before they were treated to a sumptuous five-course dinner paired with a
compliment of appropriate wines all provided by Slick’s Big Time BBQ and Catering.
Believe me, no one went away hungry. So many positive remarks were made about the
food that cannot possibly be enumerated in this article. Another treat that was not part of
the original concept is they all arrived by limousine thanks to the caterers, Dan and Barbie
Slick.
For them it truly was a gastronomically delightful night to remember, plus they have all
committed to attend our upcoming auction which will take place at the Lloyd Center
Doubletree on February 9, 2013.
So, it is time for you to mark your calendar for this upcoming event and to think about
inviting your friends to participate as well. As in the past, this Auction will provide much of
the needed funds to your Foundation to enable them to continue the charitable work for
which they have become noted. Stay tuned for additional information as we journey
together towards this most important event. Come to the Auction next year and this could
be you!

For more event information,
please visit
www.royalrosarians.org
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Recent Happenings in Rosaria

As members of the Council look on, Prime Minister
Gayle Whitehurst is presented with the white cape that
she will wear for the next year.

2012-2013 Prime Minister Gayle Whitehurst and First Squire Ed dance the night
away at the Prime Minister’s Ball

The rose French Lace was planted behind
Prime Minister Gayle’s plaque during the Plaque Laying Ceremony

Prime Minister Gayle’s plaque in the Prime Minister’s Walk
at Washington Park
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Recent Happenings in Rosaria (continued)

Royal Rosarians and Royal Bavarians
enjoying the formal dinner together during the
Autumn Leaf Festival weekend

Evening entertainment for the
Autumn Leaf Festival formal night dinner
was provided by a local hula group
Prime Minister Rob and First Lady Roxanne
ride the float in Autumn Leaf Festival parade

Veteran’s Day Parade
The Royal Rosarians will be marching in the 38th annual Veterans Day Parade on Monday
November 12th (please note the change of date for the parade) in the Hollywood District
of Portland. This is a short parade that is always a favorite of everyone in attendance. We
will meet up as a group at 9:15 AM at the Hollywood McDonalds located at 2010 NE 39th
Avenue and march down NE Sandy Boulevard when the parade
starts at 9:45 AM.
Uniform for the parade is whites with Dames in pants and
Council Members in capes. We want everyone to join us, so new
members may wear green jackets and black pants if your whites
have not arrived.

Holiday Brunch Reminder
On Sunday December 2nd, the Holiday Brunch will be held in the Mayfair
Ballroom at the Benson Hotel. This is the annual family and friends holiday
gathering for all Rosarians. It's affordable, convenient and fun for
everyone! Check in and refreshments will start at 10:30 AM, and seating will
begin at 11:15 AM. Contact event chair Adam Baker at 503-656-0896 or by
email at ab33842@gmail.com for registration or with any questions.
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NW Festival & Local
Parade Dates:

Salmon Days
On October 5th-7th, join other Rosarians at the final festival
of the season, as 2012 Captain Coho Michele Forkner
“ohfishally” invites us to have some “Thrills and Gills” in
Issaquah for the 43rd Annual Salmon Days. The registration
deadline for the festival packet has passed, but you can still
join us for a day full of fun on Saturday and represent
Portland in the way that we do best! Come march with the traveling float one last
time this year, and then enjoy the giant arts and crafts fair and world food booths!

Salmon Days
October 5th-7th, 2012
Issaquah, WA

We will plant a rose on Saturday morning before marching in the Grande Parade.
Lunch will be provided at the festival on Saturday. Saturday night is a time to have a
casual dinner as we celebrate the end of the festival season. On Sunday there is a
farewell breakfast and then you can take a VIP tour of the Bavarian-themed home of
Julius Boehm where you can observe candy and chocolate making!

Message from the Editor
As of October 1st, I will be handing off the editing duties of the Royal Update to
Duke Peter Glazer and Sir Knight Tom Marantette. I have been appointed as the
Royal Gardner for the 2012-2013 year, and I will also be involved in some other
Rosarian projects. In the last two years, I have served as the Assistant Editor and now
as Editor for this newsletter, and I am proud of the product that you see before you
today. I want to take this time to thank everyone for their support and for the positive
comments I have received about these newsletters Your encouragement made this
year enjoyable and made me strive to produce a quality newsletter that brought
upcoming and past events together in one publication. I look forward to seeing
everyone at the fantastic events that we have scheduled for the 2012-2013 year.
Sir Knight Adam Baker
Royal Update Editor

Duke Jim Nielson’s Truisms
A conclusion is the place where you got tired of thinking.

Jim Nielson, Prime Minister in 1979, was famous for his
“truisms” which he was happy to share in each issue of the
Royal Update. Jim was knighted under the rose “Sutter’s
Gold”, pictured here.
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